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Physics. - Prof. "VAN DER W.HLS prcsents for tbe Proceedings 
of the meeting a paper of Prof. L. ROLTZ}IANN, foreign 
membel' ot' the Academy,: u. On the chamGteristic equation of 
"V. D. W.HLS," with an accompanying letter fl'om which tho 
following extract has been taken. 

YIENNA March 2nd 1899. , 
])ear Sir, 

Mr. "VAN LAAR has sent me from Utreeht a calculation which he 
undertook at your demand. From this-I have calculated the next 
correction term of your formula in the same way as I have followed 
in the second part of my gas-theory, and I take the liberty of sending 
the MS. to you. The result will differ in some respects from the one 
you obtained, but I should consider a discussion about it very inte
resting on mathematical grounds; not só much on physical grounds, 
as the further correction terms are certainly not calculable. Under 
sI igh t pressures the observations are too inaccurate for this term to 
be usefu), while for high pressures more approximation terms would 
be required. Moreover no obsel'vations have been made on Hg-vapour, 
argon, helium, where spherieal molecules may be presumed. I should 
be pleased if you would lay my MS. before thc Amsterdam Academy 
of Scicnces !lnd I should like it to be printed in its Proceedings, 
hecaus6l I think this the best way to attain my purpose, viz. to 
incite those "ho are interested in this question to a discussion whirh 
might be useful to science. 

YOU1'S [1'uly 
LUDWIG BOL TZMANN. 

At the demand of Prof. "VAN DER W A.ALS, Mr. "VAN LAAR bas 
calculated a formula which may be u::led for the calculation of ft 

furtber approximation term in the formCl"s formula. I shall show 
how Mr. "VAN LAAR'S fOl'mula may be used for the further deve
lopment of my calculation relating to this subject, and make use of 
the same notations as in tbe second part of my "Lectures on Gas
theory", which I shall always briefly quote as 1. c. 

J. Calculation of the space left fOl' the cenb'e of a new 
molecule fa oe intl'oduced into the gaB. 

Let V be the volume of a vessel, in which thore are found 11 ,,"ct'y 
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smalI, rigid spheres (molecules), all of them having the same pro
perties and of the mass mand the diameter (J. 

We repl'esent by Dl the first approxirnated value of thc space D 
left for the centre of a molecule Jlew added into the gas. This 
molecule has the same properties as the others. Then Dl = V. As 
a second approximation we must subtract from this the volume of 
the distance·spheres of all the n molecules. The term distance-sphere 
stands here for a sphere concentric to the molecule and with the 

. 4 2 rr: (J3 

radius (J, so havmg a volume of - rr: 0'3. lf we put --= band 
3 3m 

the total mass of the gas m n = G, then the sum of all the volumes 
of all the n distance·spheres is 2 G band the second approximated 
"alue of D is therefore 

DI), = V - 2 Gb. • • • • • • • (1) 

For thc third approximation we must take into account that not 
the sum of the volumes of all the distance-spheres is to be subtracted 
from v, as hero and thel'e two àistance spheres cover each other 
pnrtially, and th at then thc spacc which is common to them, is to 
be ~ubtracted but on ce. 80 we must add to DIJ the sum Z of all 
spaces which two disiance-spheres have anywhel'e in comrnOll. 

We find the volume Z in the following way: We construe round 
tIle centre of evel'y one of the n molecules a spherical she11 con
centl'ical with the molecule, with an inner radius :c and tho very 
small thickness d.e, which spherical she11 we shall eaU S. The 
volume R, which is the sum of all the spberical shells S construed 
in sllch a wny, is 4 rr: n 11'2 d:JJ. The number dn of the een tres of the 
molecules which are found in any of these spherical she1ls is to 
the total number of the molecules in the first approximation as R 
is to the volume of tbe vessel V, so that we get 

dn : n = 4 rr: n ,v2 dor : V • • . . • (2) 

or 
4 1r n2 [JJ2 d.r: 

dn = . . . . . . . . (3) 
V 

The last e~presaion gives the number of molccules wbo sc centree 
lie at Et distance uetwcen {IJ and a' + d.e from the centre of any 
other molecule. The number of the pairs of molecules, whose centra 
have a distallce bet ween these limits, is i d12. As soon as a' is 
bctwecn (J and 2 (J, the distance-spheres of the two molecules of 
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tbe pairs in question will have a lens-s}laped space of the volume 

77: 
2 K = 12 (16 1J3 - 1262 x + x3) • • • • • (4) 

in common (l.c. p. 166) 1). The sum of all these lens-shaped spaces 
which occur with all possible pairs of molccules, is representcd by 
Z. Therefore 

and 

D~ = V - 2 G b + Z . . . . . . . (6) 

The value of D, in which the approximation has been worked 
out one term further, is cailed D4' To find it, we must first sub
tract from Dg the sums of all volumes which belong to the distance
spheres of th ree molecules at the same time, and which is arcording 
to Mr. VAN LAAR 

in which (3 is the quantity which he has calculated and which he 
has also represented by (j on the last page of his discussion. 
Secondly however we have also to add a correction term to Z, whieh 
wc shaU represent by ;, so that 

17 G2 b2 G3 b3 
])4 = V - 2 G b + 16 V - 2 (3 V2 t S . . • (7) 

We get the corrrction tc.>rm S by tbe following consideration. Thc 
proportion (2) is only right as a first approximation. If we try to 
obtain to a greater accU! aey, the last term of thc proportion should 
not be represcnted slmply by V, as the ",holc volume of the vesscl 
is not at the disposal of all the n molecules. In the same way ft 

correction term is to be inserted in the last member but one of tbc 

1) Compnle also. VAN lJIm WAAI,S, Amst. Arocl 31 Oct. 1896 IInd 29 Oct. 1898. 
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proportion, whîle also a part of the volume, represented above by R, 
will fall in thc distance-sphere of other molecules. 

Next we may state the followiug rule. .According to pro ba
bility the relation between the numher represented above by dn and 
the total number n of tbc molecules will be the same as between 
that part Rl of tbe space R which is left for the centre of a new
added molecule and the whole space which is left inside the vessel 
for the centre of a new-added molecule. 1) 

According to forrnula (1) tbe last rnentioned space is V - 2 Gb. 
The last term of the proportion (2) should therefore be represented 
by V -- 2 Gb instead of by V. Rl is ótill to be found. For this 
purpose we construe inside each of the above considered n spherical 
shells with a radius a; and a thickness doe, which we have called 
thc spherical shans S, a concentrical spherlCal she11 with an inner 
radius y and a thickness dJ). The latter spherical shells we shall 
eaU the spheriral shells T. The sum of the number of the centra 
of molecules, whirh lie in any of tbe spherical shaUs T is, analo
gous to thc equation (3) 

4 7"& n2 !J2 dy 
dp = V •••••••• (8) 

The part 
0 2 - (.c - y)2 

7"&:c----~ 

y 

of thc surface lies '" ithm the distance spheres of 0\'('1 y separate ona 
of the molecules i thence the part 

(J2 - (x, - y)2 
6J = 1t a; dJ' • • • • • • (9) 

y 

of the inner spacG of the spherical shells in question with a radius 
a; and a thickness d,'/J, ns an easy calculation shows. That part of 
the volumes of all the spherical sh(:;l1s S which is covered by the 
dlstance spheres of aH the dv molecules together is therefore (,) d,'. 

If na molecules were to be found inside the spherical shells S, 
we might integrate this expression with respect to y fl'om x - (J to 
.x + (7 and 

J 16 7"&2 n2 $2 (J3 2 b G 
6J dv = 3 V dJ' = V . 4 7t: n x,2 doe • • • (10) 

would follow. 

1) ]'or n fnller exposition of tbis rule cemp. 1. c. § 51. 
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Then the space of the sum of the volumes R::::; 4'11: n a:2 d:c of all 
the spherical she1ls S together, which is enclosed in the distance 
spheres, would be to this total space R, as the whole space 2 G b 
occupied by tbe distance sphel'es of all the molecules of the gas to 
thc whole volume of the vessel V, which was to be expected a priori. 

In every spherical she11 S, however, a molecule is found, so that 
the centre of another molecule cannot come closer than at a distance 
(j from the centre of the spberical shelJ. Therefore we have to 
subtract from the value (10). 

y=" 

J 4 '11:2 n2 :1'2 dol' ( .T
3 4a3 ) 

(t) d" = - - tv (12 + -- ::::; 4 '11: n 11'2 da: r V 12 ö I 

y=x-" 

in which 
'11:11 ., ., r= 12V (X" -12 a:û2 + 16 û") • 

rnstend of the last term but one in the proportion (2) wc have 
thereforc to put 

As we ought to substitute V (1 - 2 ~ b) for tbe last term, it 

comes to the same thing as if the last term were 10ft as it is, 
alld as if 

4 '11: 12 :r2 dol' (1 + r) 
wore substituted for the last term but one, at least if terms of still 
higher order are neglected. 

"\Ye obtain therefore for dn tbe correction term 

d1l = rdn 

finel for Z the corl'ection term 

2357 

22680 
n3 n3 û 9 2357 G3 b3 

V~ - 67:W V2 ; 
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By tbe substitution of these values, fol'mula (7) becomes: 

17 G2l/}, 2357 G3 b3 

J),=V-2Gb+- --+(--2q)--= '. lû V 6720 IJ V2 

[ 
17 G b ( 2357) G2 b2

] = V-2 Gb 1-- -+ 8--- -- (11) 
3~ V . 13440 V 2 

Tbis is thel'efol'e the space left in the vessel fol' the centre of a 
Gb 

molecule, when tel'ms of four different ol'dCl's with respect to V 

are considel'ed. 

Il. C01'1'ecfion of the eq1tation of VAN DER WAALS. 

The shortest way to calculate this correction by means of formula 
11 is that ",hich I followec1 1. c. § 61. If we substitute the expl'ession 
D4, whiûh has TIOW beeu found fol' the expression D, which has been 
!lsed 1. c. § 61 aud has boen l'oprcscnted by equation 173 th ere, 
we obtain 

[ 
17 v 2 m2 

IJ2 (2357 ) ,,3 m3 b_3] __ 
l '11--21/111 b +- + -- 2 (1 

lti v U720 '11 2 

= lv _ 2 l' m b _ 1!) 'Jl2 11,21;2 _ (1283 2 R) v3 mB b3 

v ) ti v~ G720 + IJ v~ 

instead of the nl'st formu]a on p. 174, and so instead of thc formuJa 
which is found for S six lines lowel' 

3 n rf d T [ b 5 b2 
( 1283 tg) b3

] 
S=- (1+(1)-+1' lv---- -- --+- - . 

2 '1' v 16 '11 2 2ö880 2 v~ 

Thc fonTIula fol' 

a (T S) 

av 

",hioh follows on this one in 1. c. is changed to 

a (T S) = l' 'J [~+~ +~!: + (1283 + 3 (3)~] a v v '112 8 '118 8OGO 2 '114• 
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so that the correctecl equatioll of VAN DER WAUS would have the 
following form 

'I' T 
(12) 

In tllis fOl'mula is according to Mr. VAN LAAR 

73 V 2 + 81.17 (arc tg V2 - : ) t: 

fJ = = O.09ü8 • 
32.35 'if 

Physics. - "Tlw galvano-magnetic and tltel'rno-mognetic pltenomena 
in bismut/t". (Second Communication.) By Dr. E. VAN EVER
DINGEN JR. (Communication N°. 48 from tJle Physical Labo
ratory at Leiden, by Prof. H. KULblRLINGI-I ONNES.) 

1. In the Proceedings of the meeting of Jnne 25 th 1898 wo 
have cummullicated tbe results of tbe observations of the four trans
verse galvallo-magnetic and tber~o-magnetic pbellomena, all of 
th€'m made in one &nd tbc same magnetic field with one and tbe 
same electrolytically prepared plate of bisrnuth. By means of the 
same plate of bisrnuth we have now obseryed the decrease of con
ductivity for electricity and heat and also the longitudinal tbermo
magnctic phellornenon. It bas given us mucb trouble to measure tbo 
two last pbenornena with sufficient accuracy, alld the variation of 
tbe conductivity fol' b('at can only approxirnately be deduced from 
tbc measurements. Yet I commnnicate tbc results for two rcasons: 
in the first place, for a prelirninary theory it is sufficient that the 
order of magnitude of the phenornena is known, and secondly in 
consequence of the small dirnensions of thc plate it is not probable 
that further measurements with tbe same plate would yield a lnuch 
more exact rasuIt for tbe absolute value. Morcover the plate during 
one of the last experiments has developed a crack and this has 
put an end to all further observations under the same eircumstances, 
even if we had wished to continue them. 

These measurernents having been finished wc have obtained fol' 


